
$10,000,000 - 50 Copper Creek, Irvine
MLS® #NP24036962

$10,000,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 7,232 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Irvine, CA

Nestled within the prestigious 24-hour gated
and patrolled enclave of Shady Canyon, this
custom estate epitomizes luxury living within a
backdrop reminiscent of the Tuscan Vistas in
Italy. Situated on a sprawling 28,009 sqft
parcel, this magnificent residence boasts 5
bedrooms and 4  bathrooms across an
expansive 7,232 sqft of living space. Upon
entering, you are greeted by a grand open air
front entry courtyard enveloped by lush,
mature landscaping, setting the tone for the
opulence within. The home features a host of
amenities, including a theater, executive
wood-clad office, and an upstairs lounge,
providing ample space for both relaxation and
entertainment. For the automotive enthusiast,
a motor court leading to the garage offers
plenty of room for parking and storage. Inside,
a bar and billiards room provide the perfect
setting for social gatherings, while formal living
and dining rooms exude elegance and
sophistication. The master retreat is a
sanctuary unto itself, boasting a spacious
bedroom with a cozy fireplace, a stone-clad
bathroom, a generous walk-in closet, and a
balcony overlooking the picturesque
surroundings. The heart of the home is the
gourmet kitchen, which opens to a breakfast
nook and informal living room centered around
a real wood-burning fireplace, creating an
inviting space for family gatherings and
everyday living. Outside, the meticulously
landscaped exteriors feature fine hardscapes
and majestic pathways leading to a private,



tree-lined backyard. A series of loggias and
covered dining spaces with an outdoor
kitchen, pizza oven and BBQ offer the

Built in 2003

Additional Information

City Irvine

County Orange

Zip 92603

MLS® # NP24036962

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 7,232

Lot Size 0.64

Neighborhood OC - IRVINE (92603)

Garages 3
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